
  

GARFIELD’ S INAUGURATION, 
Notwithstanding a a snow-storm had set 

in at Washington on the night preceding 
General  Gardeld’s inauguration the 
whole city was astir at an early hour the 
next moming, and men, women and 
children hurried throngh the snow and 
slush from every direction, every one in 
tent on reaching 1 ‘onnsyivania avenue to 
witness the inaugnml procession, or to 
the capitol, to be pe osent at the cere 
monies to fake place there. During 
the entire night tmins laden with 
military and civilians amived at 
the two depots, and continued through- 
out the morning to pour their living 
freight into the city. Thirty stands 
with seats had been ‘erected in the pub 
lic squares fronting on Pennsylvania 
avenue, and there were numerous other 
stands in front of stores, ote These 
studs were capable of seating 25,000 
persons and every seat was sold. 1t is 
estimated that there were 50,000 stran- 
gers in Washington, 

At 10.30 a. nm. the 
shine quite brightly, with a chilly March 
wind blowing from northwest. Ong 
hundred thousand persons were on the 
streets (6 witness the manguration. 

The sidewalks on Pennsylvania ave 
nue, along the route of the procession, 
were literally packed with men, women 
and children, and the windows of build 
ings, as well as the stands. were crowded 
with spectators. 

All the publie buildings were boun 
tafully draped, the treasury especially 

»*making a fine appears, Rach window 
in the department of | i had two 
Unite xd Rtates flags dm Pe wd in the form 
of curtains. Large ag gs were also fes 
tooned 3 around the pt lars. A trinmphal 
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Republic. 
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On aarival at the capitol the proces. 
sion moved aronnd the building by the 
south side and formed line on the east 

front, facing the capitol. The presiden- | 
tial party then drove to the Se mate én- | 
trance. 

The presidential carriage was driven 
to the lower entrance of the Senate wing, 
and the President-elect, accompanied by 
the V ice-President-elect and Senators 
Pendloton and Thurman, entered the 
gilding and precseded to the Viee- 

President’s room, where t they. remained | 
antl 12 o'clock. 

As carly as 10 o'clock erowds began 
to assemble in front of the platform 
erected over the steps leading to the | 
main entrance, and at 12 o'clock it | 
was estimated that 50,000 people were | 
massed in front of the building. 

At balfpast 12 o'clock the president 1 
reached hE place at the foot of the plat 
form and took noseat, with Chisf-Fastics 

- Waite upon his right and ox-Preside 
Hayes npon his left, with Senators Pen | 
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© all the inhabitants thereof’ 

{ to the full rights of citizenship is the wost iu- 
i portant political change we 
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| hood of more than 5,000,000 of peovle, and has 
i opened to each one of them a ecaréor of froe- 

| tion to the power of self-help in both races by 
| making labor more honorable to the one and 
more necessary to the other, 

dleton, Anthony and Bayard, while im 
| mediately behind him sat his mother, 
Mrs. Garfield, Mrs. Hayes and Viee 

President Arvthnr. Some delay ensued 
while a photograph of the scene wa: 
taken from an elevated stand. 

At 12:35 Senator Pendleton arose and 

futraduce d General Garfield, who began 
his inaugural address 

The address was delivered 

coverad head, in a clear voice, distine 
and calm, and was plainly heard by 
every one upon the stand and for a long 

dista: ee on every hand. The delivery 

of the address took fortv-five minutes 
t its conclusion the cheavine was lang 

continued and enthuastastio, 

Chief<Justice Waite then administered 
the usual oath, to which Garfield re 
sponded with fervor. Ex President 
Hayes immediately pressed forward and 
congratulated his successor, and, after 
him, the President's mother and 
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this Constitution now 
covers an arca fifty times greater than that of 
the original thirteen States, and a population 
twenty times greater than tl hat of 1780, 
The supreme trial of She Constitotion eam 

at last unde sr the tremendous pressure of civil | 
war. We, ourselves, are witnesses that the 
Union emerged from the blood and fire of that | 
conflict purified and made stronger for all the | 
beneficent purposes of good government 

And now, atthe close of this first century of 
growth, with the inspirations of its history in 
their hearts, our people have lately reviewed 
the condition of the nation, passed in judgment 
upon the conduct and opinions of political pai 
ties and have their will concerning 
the future administration of the government. 
To interpret and to execnte that will in accord. 

paramo 

roster 

duty of the execentive, 

Even from this brief review it is manifest 
that the nation is resolutely facing to the front, 
resolved to employ its best energios in develop 
ing the great poss i of the future; 
sacredly preserving whatever has been gain d 
to liberty and good government during the 
century, our people are determined to leave 
behind the Im al those bitter controversies con 
cerning things which have been irrevocably 
settled, and the farther discussion of which can 
only stir ap strife and delay the onward march. 

The supremacy of the nation and its laws 
should be no longer a subject of debate, That 

discussion, which for half a century threatened 
the existence of the Union, was closed af last in | 
the high court of war by a decree from which 
there is no appeal; that the Constitution and 
the laws made in Jumusnes thereof are and | 
shall continue to be the supreme law of the land. 
binding alike upon the States and the people, 
This degree does not disturb the autonomy of | 
the States nor interfere with any of their ne 
sary rules of local seli-government; but it doc 4 
fix and establish the permanent supremacy of 
the Union. 

The will of the nation speaking with the voice 
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The development of the world's commerce has 
led to an wrgent demand for shortening the 
reat sea voyage around Cape Horn by con- 
structing ship eanals or railways across the 
Isthmus which unites the two continents. Vari- 
onus plans to this end have been suggested, and 
will need consideration, but none of them 
has been sufficiently matured to warrant the 
United States in extending peeuniary aid, 
The subject, ’ one which will 
immediately attention of the 
gOvernm nt view to a thorough pro- 

tection to American intercsta. We will urge no 
narrow policy nor seek peculiar or exclusive 
privileges in any commercial route, bat, in the 

I believe it to be 
the right and 1 duty of the U nited States to assert | 
and maintain such supervision and authority 

ver any interoceanic canal across the isthmus 
connects North and Bouth America as 

will protect our national interests, 
The Constitution guarantees absolute religions 

freedom. Congress is prohibited from making 
any law respecting an establishment of religion 
orprohibiting the free exercise thereof. The 
Territories of the United States are subject to 

Congress, and 
general government is responsible 

for any violation of the Constitution in any 
of them. It therefore, a reproach to 
the government that in the populous of 
the Territorios She constitational guarantor 

not enjoyed by the people, and the authority of 
Congress is set at naught, The Mormon chureh 
not only offends the moral sense of mankind by 

sanctiomng polygamy, but prevents the admin 
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| istration of justice through the ordinary instrn 
| mentalities of law, In way fndgment it is the 
duty of Congress, while respecting to the utter. 
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within its Jurisdiction sil criminal practices, on. 
pecially of that class which destroy the family 
relations and ndanger social order. Nor can 

any coelesiastial organization be safely per. 

mitted to usurp in the smallest degree the 
| functions and power of the national govern | 
i ment, 

The civil service can never be placed on a 
satisfactory basis until it ix regulated by law. 
For the good of the service itself; for the pro- 
tection of these who are introsted with the 
appointing power against the waste of time and 
obstruction te the public busitiess caused by 
the inordinate ranire, for place, and for 
the protection of incumbents against intrigue 
and wrong. I shall, at the proper time, 
ask Congress to fin the tenure of the minor offi- 
ces of the several executive departments and 
reseribe the grounds upon which removalsshall 
w made during terms for which inenmbenta 
have beens appointed. Finally, acting always | 
within the a Domty and limitations of the Con- i 
stitution; invading neither the rights of the | 
States nor the reserved rights of the people, it 
will be the purpose of my administration to | 
maintain the Dotty and in all places within | 
its jurisdiction to enforce obedience to all | 
tlie laa of the Union in the interests of | 
the people; to dems! rigid economy in 
wll the expenditures of the goverument, and io | 
require the honest and {githinl scavice of all ex. 
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From Washington, 

Tur President's proclamation calling for an 

extra sossion of the Senate was lssned a fow 

days before the expiration of the Forty-sixth 

Cong BA. 

Dunixae February the national debt decreased 

The decrease of the debt since 

$62,215, 882.51. The total 

is $1 870.056, . 
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Foreign News, 

General Roberts, the successful convuandor 
of tho British troops in Afghanistan, will sue 
ceed the late General Colley as leader of the 
English forces opposed to the Boors in Snth 

Africa. Orders have been sent to Jamaica and 

| to Bombay to forward troops to Sonth Africa, 
to the nnmber of 2,000, 

Victron Huao, the French author, hag been 
honored in Paris with a fot Three hundred 

| thousand people marched by his house in pro- 
cession, The poet stood at his window and 

Atone moment ho soomed fairly 

was delivered, 

Ar a land leagne demonstration in county 
Tipperary, Ireland, 
farmers to “ Boyoott” those who violated the 
laws of the league, despite the coercion at He 

{ urged them not fo believe the magistrates who 
told them that * Boycotting was illegal, ax it 
was the right arm of the league, 
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itohina, of New York, rose to a ques 
f privilege, and said that in attempting t 

enter the capt tol at the Senate end he had bean 

refused by an armed soldier until he had ex. 

dnintd who he waa, To then offered a resolu 
wm saving that the prosenice of soldiérs there 

losorved the stn es { ire, Revers] other 

nembers 1 said they too had been 

imibssion by soldiers, . . Resolutions of 

: adopted, only Mr 
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rays Without Nights, 
nothing that strikes a 

stranger more forably, if he visits 

Sweden in June, than the absence of 
night. At Stockholm, for example, the 
sun goes down a little before 10 o'clock, 

.M.; but he passes around the earth and 
only just below the north pele a short 

time; there is a great brightness all 
night, and such that you can see to read 
at midnight. 

There 1s a mountain at the head of the 
Gulf of Bothnia, where, on the twenty- 
first of June, the sun does not go down 
atall, Travelers go there to seeit, A 
steamboat goes up from Stockholm for 
the purpose of carrying those who are 
curious to witness the phenomenon, It 
only occurs one night, The sun goes 
down to the horizon, yon ean see the 
whole face of it, and in five minutes it 
begins to rise, 

At the North Cape, latitude seventy. 
five degrees, the sun does not go down 
for several weeks, In June it would be 
about twenty-five degrees above the 
horizon at midnight. The changes in 
those high latitudes, from summer to 
winter, are so great that we can have no 

conception of them. In the winter the 
sun disappears in the south and is not 
seen for six weeks, Then it just shows its 
face. Afterward it remains ten, fifteen 
or twenty minutes, and then descends, 
and finally it makes almost a eire le 
around the heavens, 

Animal life sccommodates itself to 
these long days. Birds and animals take 
their acenstomed rest at the usual hours. 
They go to rest whether the san goes 
down or not, The hens take to the trees 
about 7 o'clock ». am, and sit there 
until the sun is well up in the morning, 
and the people get into the habit of late 
rising too. Longfellow telis us of his 
visit to a village where, although the 
sun was shining, not a soul was to he 
seen in the streets. 

There 18 

Beauties of moral conrage: * You look 
0 happy that I suppose vou have been 
to the dentist and Wg that aching tooth 
pulled, said a Galveston man to a friend 
with a swollen jaw. “It ain't that that 
makes me look happy. The toothches a 
worse than ever, but I don’t feel it.” 
“ How is that?" ~ “Well, I feel so jolly 
hecausé I have just been to the dentist 
and he was out,” and the happy man cut 
A pigeon-wing on the he fn w= liatlpag. 
ton News, 

THE NEW CABINET, 

Fhe following is a sketoh of the lives of the 

members of the cabinet nominated by Presl 

dent Garfield 

BRCRETARY Ob 

Chile ahi is 

retary of state, was 

Junusry 41, 
wi Ephraim 

HTATE BLAINE 

of Maine, 

born In Washington 
INGO, being the 
Blaine, Washington's 

nmissary.-goneral He studied first at an 

Ohio school, then at Washington Presbyvierian 

tollege, fn which he was graduated about 
1847, head of hin class wont Kon 

tacky he taught school at Georgetown, snd was 

jr 81 the Western Military sesdemy 
there he married, Lis wil Mins Harri 
Rtanwood i INS he ta i sed, wd 

gusta, Me, became editor of the 
rad, and for a belef {uterval of 

wtland Adeertise He was elected 0 the 
logialatire in 1867 aud served five vears, 

during two of which he In 186d 
he olny speaker in 
INS on My clovation to the Yi 
Prostdenoy the speakerahip until the 
Democrats contol of the House in 
INTE, and in 1877 was electad to the Rensts 

BECHETARY OF YHE TREASURY WINDON 
William Windom, of Minne sola, the new sao. 

retary of the treast born In Belimont 

(Oh May 10, 1837, received an 
aondemie ¢ and studied law at Mount 
Yeornon M practiced until his removal 
to Minnesota in 1835, Ix ing elected roseentin 

attorney for Knox oonuty in I882 He was 
looted fin Minnesota to the Thirty-sixth 

sn ahd served nthe House of Hepes $i 

8live torma, being appointed to the Bat 
in v, 1870, to fll the unexpired term 
Danie] 8. Norton, decossad He was elected t 
the in 1871 and ro elect 1877 
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A Battle with Monkeys, 

A corre SpoH dent of the Boston (vm 

’ gives the following 

graphic account of a fight with monkeys 
A vessel was anchored off Columbo, on 
the sonthwestern side of the island: 

Sunday the men asked passed ion to 
» the boat and po on shore, and their 

request was granted, the captain send. 
ng the second mate with them * to look 

after things." They pulled around into 
a little inlet below ih city and landed. 

Fors wonder th ) did not care about 

visiting the town, but preferred a stroll 
in the woods, which upon this morning 
appeared to be entirely deserted, 

About a quarter of a mile from where 
they left the boat one of the party spied 

a very young monkey lying at the foot 
of a xe e. This was too much of a prize 
for Jack to phase by. 

Though warned by the second mate 
not to disturb the infant protege of 

Darwin, they seized the little fellow and 

essayed to bear him off in triumph. 
Hereupon young Jocko emitted a 

series of yells that cansed the forest in 
the midst of which they were wandering 
to re-echo for many rods around. If the 
sailors thought themselves to be the only 
occupants of the wood they were speedily 
undeceived, for scarcely a moment had 
elapsed since ihe utterance of the first 
ery by their little prisoner before eve ry 
tree swarmed with indignant members 

of the monkey tribe. They ran along 
the branches over the heads of the 
wanton disturbers of their peace, 

chattering and screaming and only wait- 
ing an opportunity to wreak summary 
vengeance upon the kidnapers. 

An order from the officer to “ make 
for the boat” was promptly obeyed. 
When the monkevs saw their enemy on 

a full retreat they formed in a solid body 
and followed hurriedly in their wake. 
Sticks, stones, and every available missile 
was hurled furiously at the heads of the 
flving sailors. In vain did they drop 
their prize, hoping that it might pacify 
their enraged pursuers, It was not so; 
only one droppe wl out of the ranks, to 

gather np in its hairy embrace the un- 
offending object of the fray ; while the 
others rushed on more frantically than 
@ year. 

Reaching the boat, they had not time 
to jump in, but shoved her off from the 
shore, clinging to the gunwales, and 
crawling in only when some distance 
had been placed between them and their 
implacable foe! 
When they had arrived at a safe place 

to lay they rested on their oars and euri- 
ously scanned the infuriated army on 

the beach. There appeared to be thou- 
sands of them, running up and down, 
in wild confusion, and hurling stones 

far out into the water in the direction of 
the boat. 

Nor did the sailors get off “scot free, 
for there was not one among them but 
what had received some injury at the 
hands, or rather paws, of this army of 
monkeys. 

RO pnliotin 

on 
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Tact, 

People cannot help being born with- 
out tact, any more than they can help 
having no ear for music; but there are 
occasions when it is almost impossible 
to be charitable to a tactless Jose. 
Yet people who huve no tact deserve 
pity. They are almost always doing or 
saying something to got themselves into 
disgrace, or which does them an injury. 
They make enemies where they desire 
friends, and get a reputation for ill. 
nature which they I not deserve, 
They are also constantly doing other 
people harm, treading on metaphorical 
corns, opening the cupboards where 
family skeletons are kept, angering 
people, shaming people, saying and 
doing the most awkward things and 
upolorizing for them with a still more 
terrible bluntnéss. If there is one 
social boon more to be desired than 
another, it is tact, for without tact the 
career of the richest and most beautiful 
is often utterly: ruined. 

IN 

There are about 1,800,000 agricultural 
laborers in Great Britain and Ireland. 

II 5555. 

Nothihig tries $hé patience of & 1uen moré than 
to listen to a hacking cough. which he knews 
could be casily cured by investing 2° cents in a 
bottle of Dr, Bull's Cough Sywup, i 

A Wonderful Discovery, 
Aw Article thay vill Make the Bald and 

Many of the hair dressings of the day 
are excellent, but the great mass of the 
stufls sold for promoting the growth and 
bringing back the original color, are 
mere humbugs, while not a few are 
niclous in their effects upon the scalp 
and hair. The fallin onl the Daly 
the accumulations of dandruff, and the 
premature change in color are evi- 
dences of a disensed condition of the 
scalp and the glands which nourish the 
hair. To arrest these causes the article 
used must possess medical as well as 
chemienl virtues, and the change mt 
begin under the scalp to be of permanent 
and lasting benefit, Petroleum oll is 
the article which is made to work such 
extraordinary results; but it is after the 
best refined article has heen chemioally 
treated, and completely deodorized, that 
it is in proper condition for the toilet 
and receives the name of Carboline. It 
was in far-off Russia that the effects of 
petroleum upon the hair were first ob- 
sarved; a government officer having 
notived that a partinlly bald-headed ser- 
vant of his, when iinming the lamps, 
liad a habit of wiping his oll-besmeared 
hands in his seanty locks, and the result 
was, in a few months, a much finer head 
of biack, glossy hair than he ever had 
before, The oli was tried on horses and 

cattle that had lost their hair from the 

eattie plague, and the results were mar. 
velous, The manes and tails of horses, 
which had fallen oul, were completely 
restored in a few weeks, These experi 
ments were heralded to the wor id, 
but no one in civilized society could 
tolerate the use of refined petroleum 
ns a dressing for the hair. But the 
skill of one of our chemists has 
overcome the difficulty, and he has 
succeeded in perfecting  Carboline, 
rendering it as dainty as the famous esu 
de cologne. Experiments on the human 
bair and skin were attended with the 
most astonishing results, A few ap ih 
cations, where the hair was thin aed fall. 
ing, gave re markable tone and vigor to 

the sealp and the hair. Every particle 
of dandrufl disappears on the first or sec- 
ond dressing, all cutansons disease of the 
skin and scalp are rapidly and perman- 
ently healed, and the liquid seems to 
pens trate to the roots of the hair at once. 

t is well known that the most beauti- 
ful colors are made from petroleum, and 
hy some mysterious oper ation of nature 
the use of this article gradually imparts 

s beautiful light brown color to the hair, 
which by continued use deepens to black 
The color re mains permanent, and the 
change is = : that the most in- 
timate frie nds can searcely detect its pro- 
gress. Inn word, it is the most wonder- 
ful avery the and well 
caleulated to make the prom sturely bald 
and gray rejoice. C whi ine is put up 
in & neat and attractive manner and sold 
by all dealers in drugs and medicines, 
Price one dollar a bottle, 
Kennedy & Co., Pittsburgh. 

eral agents for the 
Canadas 

Weadviseour readers to give ita trial, 
feeling satisfied that one application will 
convince them of its wonderful effects. 

“Centrifugal Force.” 
When one turns a grindstone rapidly 

the water poured on it flies off. This § is 
due to a force known as the centrifugal 
force, which causes bodies revolving 
rapidly to fly from the center. When a 
large grindstone or a flywheel is re 

volved very rapidly, » as in machine shops, 

this force sometimes overcomes the 
strength of the stone or the iron, and 
the stone the wheel breaks into 

pieces, which fly off with great violence, 

killing persons in their way or destroy. 
ing buildings. This is what is meant 
when one reads of a grindstone or a fly 
wheel bursting 

5 

(iin Ol RC, 

Pa., gen. 
United States nd 

or 

[Muscatine Journal } 

Two Days’ Work. 
Two days’ moderate am 

means In question enabided 

Eichhorn, 1413 N, Ninth 
Louis, Mo., to thus write 

been a sufferer for the past six weeks 

with severe pains in the shoulder and 
spine so that I was unable to do any 
work, Advised bya friend I used Sf, 
Jacobs Oil. With the second applica 
tion relief was bad and a cure effected 
in two days. 

smnes————— 

Couldn’t Hear a Word, 

The Ban Francisco Post's funny man 
ove Sheard the following conversation : 

I declare, T'll never go to another 
matinee as long as I live," said voung 
Mrs. Guffey the other day, throwing 
herself into a chair and fanning herself 
indignantly, 

“Wasn't the 
Gnfley 

“Oh, good enough, 1 suppose; but 

that disgusting Mrs. Diffenderfer sat be- 
low me with such a lovely bonnet on 
that I couldnt hear a word” 

Os 

dieation of the 
Mr. Otto 

street, St. 
as: I had 

play good?” asked 

{Peoria Nati 

The most 

day highly reco 

A cure 

chased Al any dm 

nificant, win 
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mal Democrat.) 
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can be par 

and the price 
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eminent 

for rhe 
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Navy chaplains receive 82.500 a year, 
$300 additional for each five YEArs of ser- 

vice, and at sixty-two they are retired 
with 82,500 for life. : 

We Relieve 
That if every one would am Hop Bitters freely, 
thore would be min h osm wi ke ws and misery 
in the world ; and people are fast nding this 

whole families koeping well at a trifling 
cost by its use. We advise sll to try it, and 
A. Rochester, oN xX, 

ond, 

Beience is right on its mettle lately. 

We see that fourteen new metals have 
been discovered during the past three 
years, 

There is ne Mapnier Man 
in Roch than Mr M, Armstrong. 
With a conn beauring with satisfaction 
he remarked, : “le silngs upon the 
propriet tor of Wa » Hafe Kidney and Liver 
are, It Cd oil me 

rey 

King Louis, of Bavaria has gi given Wag- 
ner eighty thousand dollars for a new 
opera, of which he is to enjoy the first 
performance alone by himself, 
  

THE MARKETS, 

NEW Yous 

Mad, Nat, live wt, 
Clood to Prime Yoala 

Beef Cattle 
Calves 

Bheep. . . 
oy ’5n 

Hogs 

wd ' fancy 

1 to fancy. 

Ex. Stat 
Western, 
No. 2 Re Jd 

No, I White 

Bye State Po 

Barley Two rowed Ntat te, 
Corn Ungraded Western Mix 

Southern Yellow, 

White State, 

Mixed Wostean 

Hay. Medium to Prine, 
Ntraw-- 10 4d Rye, 

Hops--Riate, 

Pork--Mesa, old, for export 
Lard--City Steam, ' 10 43 

Refined 0 88 

Crude... 7 
Refined 

Ntate Creamory, 

Flour 

Wheat 

Oats 

Tim’ v i 
per owk:.... } 

Et 500 621550 
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utter 

Weste sn Tn, Oe 
Factory | 
Niak ¥a« ta 

Nkims as 

Wastern | 
State and Ponn . 

State, bhi Early Rose 29 

BUFFALO, 

ATHETY 

Cheese 

Egan 
Potatoes 

Noes 

Lambs. Western | 
Shoop -Western ,............. 
Hoge, Good to Choiee Yorke Te, 
Flonr-.C 'v Ground, Nao. 1 Spring | 
Wheat No. 1. Hard Dul uth, 
Udrn-- Na, 2 Weste a. 

Oats Stato 
Barley 

PoeitToN 

Beef Western Moss 

Hogs Live, .. 
Hogs City Dressed , | 
Pork Extra Prime per bbl... 
Flour Spring When! a ton 
Corn-—-Mixea and Y+ 
Oats Extra White 
Rye State 

Wool Washed Comb Delaine 
Unwashed * 

WATERTOWN (MASS) 
Deef Cattle Live oll ; 
Shite -. 
Lambs , 
Hogs... 

Ma 8 

ATTLE MA RE ET. 

PHILADELPHIA, 
rood and fancy, 
Red, 

Flour—Penn, IG @ATS 
Wheat-<Ne, 2 1 a5 OR 13% 
Rye Yu MA ‘@ 
Carn- State Yellow 5 pe 

a 

Oats— Mixed . we 41 

3h 1 

Eee ea eae 

Butter, Rumors Extra. 3 Cheoss—-Ne¥ York Full Cream, 13 
TetrolenmaOrug "ea 3 Refine ide Sak Evr ane 

German Methodists. Of this number 

  

tion, dated J 
sents the 
from now ina h 
elating manner. The Ph 
Divorce Suits Sunday-Se eur. 
sion in Alr Cars—Terrible Accidents Ja 
Mid-Alr—Invention of a 
Bouncer, are respectively treated fr 
the statslpolut of the advanced journal. 
ism of that day. News by the 
and Photophone from all s of the 
world ia fully presented, To show the 
progress of those thes, it is ouly Head 
nary to state that * Himm Grant's bay 
mare Broad 8. trots a mile in 1.87 1.4. 
Every one should secure from his News 
Dealer or from Messrs. A. Vogeler & 
Co., of Baltimore, Md, by whom this 
edition is erchairely controlled and owned, 
a copy of the Boston (lube for * 1981." 
Mailed on receipt of price—rFive cexm. 
To read it is to have grace and flexibility 
imparted to the intellect, and a strong 
desire to live on-—as the poet wonld ex- 
press it. 

It is claimed that there are 58,824 

41,988 are in the United States, and the   remaining 11,921 in Germany oa 
Switzerland. The number of blend 
is 609. In Germany there are sevent 
eight itinerant preachers and fy-cight 
local preachers, There are 65] 
ing places, 1,522 Sunday-sc with | 

27 scholars, The benevclent con. 
hati for the past year amounted to 

214,500 marks. 

Lady Beawtifievs. 
Ladies, you catnot make "ir shin, rosy | 
hess and sparking eves with all the cosmetics | : 

of ¥s ranee, or beantificrs of the world, while in | 

poor health, sad nothing will give yon such | 
good health, strength and beauty sa Hop Bit | 
wre, A trial is certain : grout Bee another 
OUR. 

The Busl missionary society at Syd. 
ney, Australia, employs five iio “ 
who are each provided with a wagon 
& pair of horses for traveling and the con- | 
vevance of Bibles, religions books and ’ 
tracts for sale and distribution. It held | 
last year 412 services, sold 518 Bibles | 
and Testaments and 5,259 other books, | 
and distributed 80,000 tracts. 

Tuexz is bot ono veal sure for baldness 
Carporyxe, & deodorizsed extranet of petroleum, | 
8 natural Hair Hestorer. As recently | : 
Canporing is free from any objection. 
best hair dressing known, 

i 

Pree Cop Laves On made from selected | 
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Harard & | 
Co, New York. It is shelutely pure and | 
sweel, Patients who have onee taken i Jester i 
it to all others. Physicians have dex ti 
superior to any of the other oils in market. 

The Greatest Discovery of the Age. 

For oe thirty 
. Tt VENETIAN LINIM 

has a ad to cure igh Colle, 

ies Mating 

A 00D fot REHEDT! 
STRICTLY PURE. 

  

{This engraving represents the Lungs in a bealihy state. 

What the Doctors Say! 
FL Eh HER, his ington. Missouri, says “1 

Ad yoy tun wierence to any 
¢ iso For coughs and oo 

bi 3 C JOUNBON, of ML. T Ile, writes of 
nderul cures of cron tn bis place 

¥ the, _— of “Allen's Tung Bajeam.” 

Rid. i Biee 
PR J. RB TURNER iountevilie, A 

physician of tweuly five roam 

Preparation for ( Sonsumytion in in oti 

F 1 : Po ry Rk Ae. Lu Langs nnd nud 

excellent 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT MI HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS KO OPIUM IN ANY FORM ' | 

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors, 
CINCINNATL O, 

For Sale by all Druggists. 
8ald by McKASSON &k ROBBINS, New York. 
  

SARRACENTA br 
ute preventive of 3 

Liver and Kidaes 5 Ra Al AR 
Only 30 ois a bitte, AR ALERIA HALT. 
OO, hd 

Bend pol Catarrh, 

- theronghly. 

An Invaluable Article. 
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ot Catarrl, Har Peover, of, there 
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man, ANAn, 

ann have given Eiy's earn Ba ai 
reompmond if in Ye highont tarmn 

Easton, Pa. Dally Argvs, Oct, 7, 1979, 

Price—350 cents. On re colpt of 60 cents will | 
mail a package free. Send for ciroular, with | 
fail in formal fon, 

ELY'S ORE AN BALM CO. Owego, X.Y. 
At Wholesale in Now York, Philadelphia, Syre- | 

couse, { Roe, Boston and other cities, S 

Payne's Automatic Engines. 

i 

Reliapie Purable and 
nish a horee power wih ig lew 
any other Engine buill, not At tod wit 

ff. Send 1 In Hiustratad ¢ Uist 
fae winstion and I 

im 
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INVALUABLE FOR 
Pound's Extract is the anis 
specif for this disease, Old in 

. fe Head. &e. 2x. Our Carnrrh = 
sentsi, specially 3% 

Cata 

13 ornte, invaluable for use in esterrhal 
4 siuple and effective, 
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Red River ia! 
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D. A. McKINLAY, 
Minn, La Sommissnen Se. Past, 
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